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Mission of the School:  The mission of New Vistas School is to provide an individualized  

instructional program for students, kindergarten through grade twelve, with learning and attention 

differences, as well as the associated emotional difficulties that often accompany these challenges. 

New Vistas is independent and non-sectarian, organized as a non-profit institution open to students 

of all races, creeds, ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds.  

 

STEAM  

In early October, the entire school gathered outside to conduct a STEAM 

(Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) project, applying 

methods of each subject through hands-on and collaborative work. 

 

Science teacher, Mrs. Roy, said, òI enjoyed watching problem-based learn-

ing at work!  Students were active and engaged!  They love ôdoing science!õó   

According to Junior, Julia Kling, òIt was really fun and got everyone to 

work closer together like a community.ó  Senior Cole Werner said, òIt 

was honestly fun to do.ó 

Above left to right: Corbin Hudson, Bradley Brown, Cole Werner, Trey Williams and Gabe 

Moore  
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Why Weõre òSTEAMed-Up About STEAM At NVS! 

òAfter all, the main objective of both art and science is discovery.  Scientists and artists work creatively to-

ward a product.ó     From STEM to STEAM 

       David A. Sousa and Tom Pilecki 

 

The national STEM Initiative began a decade ago as a challenge from the National Science Foundation because 

students in the United States have fallen behind the rest of the first world countries, dramatically, in meas-

ured achievement in science and mathematics.  The implications for the future of research and technology 

are daunting, so NSF encouraged focus on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) across 

all grades. 

 

New Vistas became interested in this initiative because of the emphasis on experiential learningñnot just 

òdoing projects,ó but solving real-life problems in a collaborative fashion. 

 

More recently, researchers like David A. Sousa and Tom Pilecki have advocated the addition of the ARTS to 
the STEM initiative, going From STEM to STEAM.  òBrain wave (EEG) and brain-scanning studies reveal that 

more brain areas are stimulated when performing creative activities than during conventional activitiesñ

especially in areas involved in working memory, cognition, and emotion (Chavez-Eakle, Graff-Guerrero,  

Gracia-Reyna, Vaugier, &Crusz-Fuentes, 2007; Fink, Benedek, Grabner, Staudt, &Neubauer, 2007).ó 

 

Factual information is available via the internet at the click of a few keys.  Our children today, òcyber natives,ó 

are savvy in how to find what they want to know.  The real higher level learning demands for using infor-

mation will sort the literate from the illiterate in the future. 

 

Many of the students we work with at NVS already have creative ways of thinking.  And weõve known for 

years that we need to be more creative in our teaching hereñthus textbooks are used mostly as reference 

tools, rather than as guides to our curricula.  STEAM feels like more of an extension of an instructional phi-

losophy than a new approach, asò. . . there is growing realization that creativity can be taught.  It means, how-

ever, putting limits on the common instructional approach in todayõs classrooms that revolves predominantly 

around convergent thinkingñthat is, finding the one correct solution to a problemñand where memoriza-

tion prevails over deep understanding.  Schools should be dedicated more to helping students think  rather 

than just know.ó 

 

Our next STEAM project is one weõve designed exclusively for a real need here at the school.  New Vistas is 

seeking grant support to build an outdoor classroom, sustainable garden, and greenhouse here on campus, as 

an educational supplement for all of the curricula.  Students, in their STEAM Teams, will be invited to suggest 

places on campus to locate the classroom and gardens, then identify problems weõll need to solve, and finally 

design models of what that outdoor classroom might look like in order to meet the unique needs of our 

population.  We will use their findings and designs in our grant writing. 

 

What is that òproductó weõre working for?  Not just a model for an outdoor classroom, but something far 

bigger and more meaningful than that:  a lifelong approach to brain stimulation and learningñnot just memo-

rizing or right-answer giving, but applying knowledge to new situations, figuring out multiple ways to solve a 

problem, and seeing things from an open-minded, creative, original vantage.  You bet weõre òSTEAMED-Upó 

about STEAM at New Vistas!   
           By Charlotte Morgan  
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STUDENT CORNER  

The Lower School After School Club started meeting in October.  The club meets every Thursday   

afternoon to bike ride, hike, or play Wii Fit games.  Their outdoor adventures take them to places such as 

Riverside Park and Black Water Creek Trail.     

Fall Festival  

After School Club  

Above left to right: Landon Roach, Gabe Moore, Emelia Hytree, Aidan Pick, Travis Johnson, and Caroline Kling  

òEvents, such as Fall Festival, provide a fun way for students, faculty, and staff, to spend time together,  

as well as to offer a balance to the intense focus on academicsó, said Assistant Head of School  

Lisa DeJarnette.  

Above left to right: Danielle Harris, Emelia Hytree, and Jean Cook, all in their Halloween costumes  
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STUDENT CORNER  

Thanks to alumni and Board member Mason Basten , owner of 

James River Float Company, our Lower School students  

experienced a rafting trip down the James River on September 16.  

Students enjoyed the float while observing river habitat and  

collecting plant and animal specimens.  This annual experience is  

an opportunity for students to 

learn outside the classroom.     

 

Assistant Head of School Lisa 

DeJarnette said, òBeyond the 

walls activities, such as this 

one, provide New Vistas 

School students with rich 

learning experiences as well as 

strengthen ties within the 

school community and with 

the wider community of which, New Vistas is a memberó.  

 

According to Lower School teacher Ms. Brookes, òThe trip was 

fantastic!  The students did a great job working together to move 

swiftly down the river.  There was a lot to learn about the area, 

too.ó 

James River Float Company  

In mid-October, Ms. Harvellõs Lower School social studies class 

studied how early humans were believed to have migrated to 

North America by crossing Beringia, a land bridge believed to 

have formed between Asia and North America during an early ice 

age.  

 

òHand-on activities often bring excitement about learning into the 

classroom.  Thankfully, New Vistas School is an environment 

which enables teachers to generously use a hands-on approach to 

learning,ó said Ms. Harvell.    

Studying Asia and North America 

Pictured left to right: Aidan Pick, Travis Johnson, Jaiden Lambert, and Jay Hunt 

Above: Caroline Kling paddling on the James River; Right Claire Bryant holding a turtle 

while Michael Christian observes 
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STUDENT CORNER  

Leadership Council  
The 2013-2014  

Leadership Council 
(left to right): 

 

Tristan Maxwell  
(Staff representative) 
Jessica Tidwell  

(Staff representative)  

Ale Guardascione  
(10th grade)  

Courtney Taylor  
(12th grade)  

Siri Johnson  

(11th grade) 

Brittany Blankenship  
(9th grade)  

Red Hill ,  
Patrick Henry National Memorial  

On September 30, New Vistas 

School students and faculty traveled 

to Brookneal, VA to explore  

Patrick Henryõs last home and 

burial place, Red Hill .  While  

there, students toured the museum 

and house, as well as the other  

plantation buildings, which contained 

many artifacts original to the estate.  

They also participated in spinning, 

pottery, and blacksmithing demon-

strations.   

 

A real highlight of the trip was an 

interactive presentation by Patrick 
Henry Jolly , a fifth-generation  

descendant of Patrick Henry.   

The students and faculty ended their 

time at Red Hill with a picnic lunch 

near the shade of the prize-winning 

Above left to right:: Trey Williams, Gabe Moore, Darrius Bradshaw, Patrick Henry Jolly, Ricky Blankenship, Corbin Hudson, and 

Bradley Brown.   
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NEW FACES  

Students 

Makayla Thompson  

Michael Christian 

Christopher Langley  

Jaiden Lambert 

Danielle Harris  

Tristan Holzhauer 

Claire Bryant   

Tyler Thomas 
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NEW FACES  

 

Faculty  

Mr. Jonathan Chung has joined the New Vistas faculty as a 

Physical Education teacher.  He is a graduate of Liberty University 

with a Bachelorõs Degree in Kinesiology: Exercise Science.   

Mr. Chung is currently in the process of obtaining his Masterõs 

Degree in Education at Liberty.   

 

An avid sports fanatic, Mr. Chung enjoys playing and participating 

in most, if not all, sports.  He is the Assistant Coach for the Menõs 

Club D3 Ice Hockey Team at Liberty.  He, himself, played from 

2007-2011 on the D1 team, where he had a few runs at a national 

title.     

 

According to Mr. Chung, òOther than sports, I enjoy traveling 

and spending time with my dogs.  I also love being a Health and PE 

teacher at New Vistas School!  I enjoy teaching at New Vistas for 
many, many reasons.  I enjoy the enthusiasm and spontaneity of 

each and every single student, the opportunity to share my passion 

for healthy, active living, and most of all, the sense of team/family/

community that New Vistas shares with its students and staff.ó 

Ms. Joy Brookes is no stranger to New Vistas School.  She spent 

last year completing her student teaching in the Lower School.   

 

Originally from Jacksonville, FL, Ms. Brookes moved to Lynchburg 

three years ago to pursue her Masterõs in Teaching from Liberty  

University.  She graduated this past May.  She said, ò I do miss  

the closeness of the ocean and the large amount of friends and    

community I was surrounded with in Jacksonville; however, the  

relocation has been a great adventure, and the mountains here  

are beautiful!ó 

 

Ms. Brookes also has a Bachelorõs Degree in Education as well as 

an Associateõs Degree in Office Administration.  Besides education, 

she loves music and has been singing and playing the piano since she 

was 6 years old.  
 

òI may be a new teacher this year, but I believe that we all have 

something to learnñespecially from each other.  New Vistas School 

certainly strives to work collaboratively throughout the whole 

school.  This year is about ôcommunityõ, and I am proud to be a part 

of this one,ó said Brookes .   
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ROUND OF APPLAUSE  

 
   

THANK YOU! 
                                                Vivian Pick for treating the Lower School students to ice creamé                     

                    Jenny DõOrio for donating over 50 tennis balls to the Lower School to use  

                on the legs of deskséJan Meriwether for underwriting the cost of the food  

            and drink for the Open House...Nora Webster for the beautiful window treatments... 

           Lois and Serge Asensio for sponsoring the live entertainment for Parentsõ Nighté 

         Shelly and Paul Hudson and Vivian and Brian Pick for hosting Parentsõ Nighté 

       Jeb Buckley for his many hours of service to the building renovations...Edna Ouellette for  

     donating two large water coolers...Mason Basten for sponsoring the James River Float  

     Company field trip...Sherry DuShaw of Usbourne Books for donating new books to the   

      school...Glenn Marshall for consulting for us on building renovations...Farley and Ed Dawson  

   for securing a donation of classroom and office supplies,  

    including several books about Aspergerõs   

     Syndrome and other disabilitiesé.           
  

CONGRATULATIONS!          
          Landon Roach (pictured right) for playing baseball in  

           the World Series in Mississippi...Alumni Neil Moore  

            for his appointment to the New Vistas School Board of  

              DirectorséAlumni Christian Williams for receiv-             

                 ing The Art Box Award at the 41st Annual  

                      Lynchburg Art Festival...the Lower School  

                          teachers for receiving a SCHEV grant  

                                   from Randolph College to be used   

                                    for physical science class and a field  

                                                 trip to the Roanoke Science  

                                                            Museum  

                                                     

Honor Roll  
Scholars List  -  All Aõs 

Kenny Giles, Christopher Langley, and Aidan Pick 
 
 

Honor Roll  -  Aõs & Bõs 
Brittany Blankenship, Catherine Fedeler, Jay Hunt, Siri Johnson, Travis Johnson,  

Caroline Kling, Julia Kling, Tristan Maxwell-Jones, Gabe Moore, Landon Roach,  

Courtney Taylor, Jessica Tidwell, and Cole Werner 

 

Landon Roach  
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT  

STAFF AND FACULTY  

Alumni Allie Hutcherson (Class of 2012) is currently enrolled at Central 

Virginia Community College where she sees several of her New Vistas 

friends on a regular basis.  Allie  has hopes of pursuing a Life Science transfer 

program to get her degree in Zoology.  In addition to her studies, Allie 

works part-time in the reptile department at Pet and Aquatic Warehouse 

and as a kennel assistant at Boonsboro Animal Hospital.  In her free time, 

Allie  enjoys caring for her 15 pets, including everything from frogs to dogs.  

 

Allie firmly believes that she would have failed high school had she not come 

to New Vistas.  She didnõt enjoy school; she found it hard and did not make 

good grades.  òI wasnõt getting the help I needed, which means I wasnõt doing 

well, which meant I didnõt enjoy it,ó said Allie . 

 

Allie recalls her first day as a new student at New Vistas as an 8th grader, 

òThis is a school?ó  When she found herself sitting alone at a picnic table, 
Mrs. Roy approached her and said, òAre you new here?ó  òYes,ó replied   

Allie .  And, Mrs. Roy said, òDonõt worry.  I am too.  And, I think itõs going 

to be okay.ó   

 

Allie has stayed connected to New Vistas by visiting, attending events, donating her time, and keeping in 

touch with her former classmates.  We thoroughly enjoy her involvement and are so proud of her!    

Another new face to New Vistas School is that of Ms. Lara Jesser.  She began 

working as the Director of Development in early October and is a wonderful 

addition to the New Vistas community.  Prior to her new role, she worked as 

the Volunteer Coordinator at the Lynchburg Daily Bread.  Ms. Jesser is current-

ly pursuing her Masterõs Degree in Human Services at Liberty University.  She 

received her Bachelorõs Degree in History from Mary Baldwin College. Lara  has 

transitioned well into life at New Vistas, and we are honored to welcome her 

into our NVS family.  

 

Other staff and faculty highlights include Mrs. Royõs participation in a Math and 

Science Inquiry Workshop at Sandusky Middle School in October.  The 

participating teachers learned techniques to facilitate problem-based student 

learning in order to better engage students in the learning process.  She also par-

ticipated in the Autism/Asperger Conference and Expo  in Greensboro, 

NC, attending workshops including òNeurology of the Brain and Learning,ó 

òAutism and Sensory Integration,ó òRelationship Development Intervention and 

Autism,ó and òThe Role of Invisible Deficits in Autismó.   

 

 

Additionally, Mrs. Lorie Ventura is working towards her Masters in Science Education.  This past summer, she 

completed genetics and astronomy.  She is currently taking several courses at Lynchburg College , including  

Effective Teaching Methods and Environmental Hydrology.     

 

 

Allie Hutcherson 

Lara Jesser 
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FROM THE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE  

Serve-A-Thon 2013 
On November 21, New Vistas students participated in the third annual Serve-A-Thon.  The purpose of 

this event was to raise money for the school while offering students an opportunity to give back to the com-

munity.  Students sought sponsorship from friends and family in support of their efforts to complete service 

work at area non-profit organizations, including the Boys & Girls Club, Jubilee Family Development 

Center, Kidsõ Haven, The Awareness Garden, and The  Daily Bread .  To date, the Serve-A-Thon 

has raised $1,815, but donations will be accepted through December 31, 2013.  We are extremely proud of 

our students and grateful for the support of numerous individuals who have contributed to this fundraiser.  

A complete list of donors will be included in the Winter issue of The Progress.  

Simple Fundraisers  

Poinsettia Sale - In preparation for the holidays, please consider ordering your poinsettias 

through New Vistas.  These beautiful seasonal plants come in red, white, or multi-color.   

All poinsettias are $10, and there is no tax.  If you are interested in purchasing poinsettias, 

please contact the school  at (434) 846-0301.    

As a non-profit organization, New Vistas is always searching for ways to raise funds to support the schoolõs 

programs.  Listed below are several ways that you can help raise money for educational materials, teacher 

supplies, technology, scholarships, and more.  Thank you for considering these fundraising opportunities!      

Kroger Plus Card for Education ð New Vistas  

receives educational rewards each time you shop with 

your Kroger Plus Card.  Simply take this bar code to your 

local Kroger to be scanned along with your Kroger Plus 

Card.  If you have used this bar code in the past, please 

note that it needs to be re-scanned each school year.    

Labels for Education - New Vistas receives free educational equipment 

and merchandise in exchange for proofs of purchase from Campbell brand 

products.  Clip the UPCs and beverage caps from participating products, 

such as BIC, GLAD, Emerald, Pop Secret, V8, Time, SpaghettiOs, Pace, 

DANNON, Pepperidge Farm, Prego, Swanson, and Wolfgang Puck, and  

send the UPCs to the school office.   

Box Tops for Education ð New Vistas receives 10 cents for every Box Top          

collected.  Look for the Box Tops for Education symbol on products from General 

Mills, Betty Crocker, Green Giant, Nestle, Pillsbury, Totinoõs, Progresso, Land O Lakes, 

Yoplait, Chex Mix, Fiber One, Nature Valley, Hanes, Avery, Ziploc, Kleenex, Scott, 

Hefty, Brita, and most cereals.  Just cut out the symbols and send them in to the school 

office.  This is a great way for grandparents, neighbors, and friends to get involved.   

Take Charge of Education - Don't forget about New Vistas while you're shopping  

at Target.  Each time you use your Target REDcard for purchases at Target, New Vistas 

will receive up to 1% of your purchases. To enroll, visit www.Target.com/tcoe.  Please 

note that school donations through Take Charge of Education are not tax-deductible.   

http://www.kroger.com/
http://www.Target.com/tcoe
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FROM THE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE  

Neighborhood Assistance Tax Credit Program for Education  

New Vistas has been accepted by the Commonwealth of Virginia Department of Educationõs 

Neighborhood Assistance Tax Credit Program .  This program is designed to encourage businesses 

and individuals to contribute directly to local organizations providing education assistance to low-income 

students and students with disabilities.   

 

New Vistas qualifies because over 50% of our students meet federal guidelines for financial aid, and over 

50% of our students have identified learning disabilities.  Individual donors giving a minimum of $500 to  

New Vistas may receive a 65% Virginia state tax credit.  A $1,000 donation, for example, gives the donor  

a $650 state tax credit, which may be used over a five-year period.  Businesses receive the same tax credit 

with a minimum donation of $615.39.  òIn-kindó donations are also accepted.   

 

This is the second year in a row that New Vistas has qualified for NAP .  If you would like to learn more 

about making a donation through this program, please contact the Business Office at (434) 846-0301. 

Annual Fund 2013: 
Change A Child, Change A Family, Change A Community  

The Annual Fund is an organized effort to obtain gifts on a yearly basis to maintain and enhance programs 

and services of New Vistas School.  The Annual Fund represents a substantial percentage of New Vistasõ  

income, as tuition only covers approximately 80% of our annual operating budget.  The Annual Fund is  

made up of gifts from loyal alumni, parents, Board members, faculty, staff, friends, and community leaders.  

The Annual Fund follows the schoolõs fiscal year, which  is July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014.  Gifts are unre-

stricted income unless otherwise indicated.  Please consider a gift to the Annual Fund at New Vistas School.  

All gifts are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.  For more information, please contact Lara Jesser 

in the Development Office at (434) 846-0301 Ext. 17. 

Memorial & Honorary Gifts  (as of  11/11/13) 

IN MEMORY OF GREG ARTHUR  

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Chadderton 

 

IN MEMORY OF ALFRED DeJARNETTE  

Ms. Lisa DeJarnette 

 

IN HONOR OF SALLY HORNER  

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Horner III 

 

IN MEMORY OF DAVID KJESETH -JOHNSON  

Mrs. Martha Kjeseth-Johnson   

 

IN HONOR OF GABRIEL MOORE  

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wooldridge  

 

IN HONOR OF CHARLOTTE MORGAN  

Mr. Joe Malloy 

 

IN HONOR OF LUCY ROSS  

Dr. Michael Magri and  

Christina Paco 
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2013 - 2014 

 

November 27 - 29: School Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday 

 

December 23 - January 3: School Closed for Winter Holiday  

 
January 20: School Closed for Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday 

 

February 27 ð March 3: School Closed for Mid-Winter Break 

 

April 14 ð 18: School Closed for Spring Break 

 

May 3: The Finger-Licking Feast fundraiser 

 

May 26: School Closed for Memorial Day Holiday 

 

May 29: All School Fun Day 

 

May 30: Last Day of School; Commencement  

 

Donõt forget these dates! 


